
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

April 30, 2020 
 
Dear Lieutenant Governor Polito: 
 
The Massachusetts Board of Library Commissioners (MBLC) is pleased to learn of the 
creation of the advisory board you are co-chairing to develop guidance for the phased 
reopening of the economy in the Commonwealth. I personally have wonderful memories of 
sharing the podium with you at the grand reopening of the Shrewsbury Public Library in 
2016, and I recall how fondly you spoke of your great hometown library that day. 
 
As you and the advisory board move through your deliberations, we would like to provide 
two thoughts for your consideration on behalf of the 369 public libraries in the 
Commonwealth: 1) that libraries are an important component in a comprehensive economic 
recovery plan; and 2) that libraries are high traffic spaces for which careful thought should 
be given regarding general safety guidance for reopening in these times.  
 
Regarding the first thought, the recovery plan, we believe libraries will play many important 
roles. As you know, libraries are a vital hub for communities across the Commonwealth. 
Even when closed to in-person visits, as they are now, they have provided expanded access 
to many online resources: virtual programs, ebooks, audiobooks, videos, health and 
business resources, and other essential services our communities rely on.  
 
When reopened, there will be many areas where libraries will play a key role in recovery:  
• Providing vital assistance to job seekers and local businesses as they did during the Great 

Recession. 
• Offering services to our most vulnerable populations hit hard by COVID-19, helping 

them to apply for e-government services including unemployment, health insurance, and 
SNAP benefits, among others. 

• Partnering in education and playing a vital role for remote learning by providing 
curriculum materials, databases, and supporting materials for both teachers and parents. 

• Helping students avoid the “summer slide” by providing reading materials and 
programming to keep students of all ages engaged in learning. Programming will include 
our Statewide Summer Reading Program made possible by our partnership with the 
Boston Bruins and this year featuring First Lady of the Commonwealth, Lauren Baker. 

Regarding the second thought, reopening guidance, we are eager to see our libraries open 
their doors to in-person visits as soon as possible, but it is also important that they do so 
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carefully and responsibly. Many of our libraries are high traffic spaces and they handle high volumes of 
physical materials. More than 38 million people passed through the doors of a public library in 
Massachusetts last year. Some 34 million physical items were loaned and returned. For the safety of both 
library staff and the patrons they serve, it is important that we plan carefully and deliberately for the 
return to full operations. We are at this time engaged in statewide listening sessions with library directors 
in order to craft the best plan of support.  
 
We look forward to the important guidance the Reopening Advisory Board will provide and are eager to 
assist in any way we can. We will be happy to provide you and the Reopening Advisory Board with 
any information you may need, or assist you in any capacity, as your work proceeds in the coming weeks. 
Please contact James Lonergan, MBLC director, at james.lonergan@state.ma.us or at (617) 725-1860, 
x222, if we can be of any assistance. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Roland Ochsenbein 
Chair 
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